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Details of Visit:

Author: armani618
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Aug 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Residential area. Within easy reach of the main shopping centre. Room had stylish (if somewhat
dark gothic) decor and bed ensemble, black fabric Chesterfield sofa and dark curtains. Bedside
background music. Refreshment mineral water provided prior to session.

The Lady:

Photos are representative. Early 20s. Black lingerie. Long brown hair. Beautiful eyes. Attractive and
sexy. 5'3 elevated with stylish designer platforms by Christian Louboutin.

The Story:

My comments are either for very good or very bad sessions as I don't have time to comment on the
average.

The session was delayed by a few minutes, so I had a good chance to look around the room.
Spotted the useful coat-hanger for my Italian jacket and discovered a horsewhip camouflaged
against the dark metal bed head, however, my alter-ego darker side was not triggered on this
occasion - so I was not in the mood or tempted to incorporate toys...

She instantly made a good impression with me (that's not easy). I found her to be friendly and good
to talk to, nice short convo about this and that and the tribute was sorted out at the outset. I was
dressed smartly after my morning shower, so I made myself presentable beforehand and she really
appreciated this...

The time went quickly, as enjoyable sessions do. The session developed au naturel, i.e. without
directions, into GFE. So there was embracing, with my integrated wandering touchy-feely light
massage and caress for the entire time. She has lovely contours and captivating limbral eyes. She
remained attired and even wore the Loubout's on the bed. She clearly loves these.

This got me up effortlessly (which was an achievement because I'm Diabetic and that doesn't
exactly help), although she couldn't see because my underwear stayed on.
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My generation of '80s pop music emanated from the bedside between kisses (no tongues) and it
was like reliving those increasingly distant teenage years. I was concerned my approach may have
seemed monotonous or less than an electric experience for her, but this was not the case, and
there were some special moments within this context.

A short chat in conclusion followed and she needed to comb her hair because I messed it up. :)

She brought out the gentleman in me and told me I'm a good kisser - left with very good vibes
indeed.

Will see her again.

Satis.
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